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ABSTRACT10
Earth-air tunnel ventilation is an energy efficient means of preheating and cooling of supply11
air to a building. Due to changing soil and atmospheric conditions and the consequent12
changes in heating and cooling loads of a building during operation, an earth-air heat13
exchanger interacts with the environments and the performance varies with the conditions. A14
computer program has been developed for modelling of coupled heat and moisture transfer in15
soil and for simulation of the thermal performance of an earth-air heat exchanger for building16
ventilation, taking account of dynamic variations of climatic, load and soil conditions. The17
importance of dynamic interactions between the three media - heat exchanger, soil and18
atmosphere - is illustrated from the comparison of the heat transfer rates and supply air19
temperature through the heat exchanger under continuous and intermittent operation in20
heating seasons. It is shown that neglecting the interactions between any two or all three21
media would significantly over or under predict the heat transfer rate and air temperature.22
Neglecting the interactions between the heat exchanger, soil and ventilating air would over23
predict the thermal performance of an earth-air heat exchanger whereas neglecting the24
interactions between the soil surface and atmosphere would fail to produce reliable data for25
long term operational performance of the earth-air heat exchanger installed in shallow26
ground. The level of over-prediction could be larger for intermittent operation than for27
continuous operation.28
29
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32
NOMENCLATURE33
b constant dependent on the type of soil34
C specific heat of soil (J/kgK)35
D damping depth of annual temperature fluctuation (m)36
D,l thermal liquid diffusivities (m2/sK)37
D,v vapour moisture diffusivities (m2/sK)38
Dv diffusion coefficient of water vapour in air (m2/s)39
D,l isothermal liquid diffusivities (m2/s)40
D,v isothermal vapour moisture diffusivities (m2/s)41
f ratio of the average temperature gradient of the soil constituent to that of water42
f( fractional volume of gas-filled pores (f() = s - 43
g gravitational acceleration (m/s2)44
K hydraulic conductivity of soil (m/s)45
Ks saturated hydraulic conductivity (m/s)46
k thermal conductivity of soil (W/mK)47
ka thermal conductivity of dry air (W/mK)48
L latent heat of vaporisation or fusion of water (J/kg)49
patm atmospheric pressure (Pa)50
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pv partial pressure of water vapour (Pa)51
q specific heat extraction (W/m)52
qf source or sink of heat at a boundary (W/m2)53
qv volumetric heat production/dissipation rate in soil (W/m3)54
T temperature of a medium (soil) (oC)55
Ta air temperature in the heat exchanger (oC)56
Tamp annual amplitude of surface temperature (oC)57
Tm annual mean temperature of deep soil (oC)58
Ts temperature of the inner surface of the pipe (oC)59
Tv temperature of water vapour (oC)60
t time (s)61
to time lag from a starting date to the occurrence of the minimum temperature in a year62
(day)63
x horizontal distance from pipe inlet (m)64
z vertical coordinate (m)65
Z depth from soil surface (m)66
67
 tortuosity factor for diffusion of gases in soil68
 volumetric moisture content (m3/m3)69
f source or sink of moisture at a boundary (m3/m2s)70
s saturated volumetric moisture content (m3/m3)71
v source or sink of moisture in soil (m3/m3s)72
 volumetric fraction of a constituent in soil73
 direction normal to a boundary74
 density of soil (kg/m3)75
l density of liquid (kg/m3)76
v density of water vapour (kg/m3)77
vs density of saturated water vapour (kg/m3)78
 relative humidity of soil air (fraction)79
 matric potential(m)80
s saturated matric potential (m)81
82
1 INTRODUCTION83
Earth-air tunnel ventilation has been studied and applied to buildings for decades. Properly84
designed and operated, the system is able to reduce the energy use for heating or cooling of a85
building through a ground or earth-air heat exchanger. The heat exchanger consists of a series86
of pipe or duct buried in the shallow ground for transferring heat between the supply air in the87
pipe and the surrounding soil with a relatively stable temperature. The most commonly used88
pipe material for a heat exchanger is plastic such as high density polyethylene.89
90
The performance of earth-air heat exchangers can be assessed using analytical or numerical91
techniques or experimental measurements. Bisoniya, et al. [1] have recently reviewed92
experimental and analytical studies of earth-air heat exchangers worldwide but mainly in India93
where there has been a lot of research in this area. Analytical techniques are generally based94
on the simplified solution of one dimensional (axi-symmetric) heat transfer in a circular pipe95
or the surrounding soil of homogeneous properties. Such models range from a simple thermo-96
hydraulic equation for constant soil and air properties [2] to a set of analytical equations for97
daily and seasonally varying soil and air temperatures [3-5]. However, in earth-air tunnel98
ventilation, heat and moisture transfer occurs simultaneously and these transport phenomena99
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are neither axi-symmetric normal to the pipe nor varying uniformly along the pipe for long100
term operation due to the influence of daily and seasonal climatic variations and interactions101
between soil and the heat exchanger. To account for the non-uniform variations requires102
numerical solution of three-dimensional model equations. The numerical methods can again103
vary from models for heat transfer only [6-11] to those for simultaneous heat and moisture104
transfer [12-15] in soil. However, all these investigations have made use of some form of105
simplifications. For example, in the models for simultaneous heat and moisture transfer, a106
cylindrical coordinate system, i.e, an axi-symmetric model in horizontal direction, was used107
for numerical solution of the equations. Such a model would in theory not be able to108
differentiate boundary conditions at different positions from atmosphere to deep soil and as109
such the model was often applied only to part of soil surrounding the heat exchanger rather110
than the whole area within its influence. Besides, the heat and moisture transfer in reality is111
not symmetrical as will be shown from the results presented in this article. The main112
difference between this type of axi-symmetrical model and another even more simplistic axi-113
symmetric model [16] is that the former could involve the top soil boundary that links with114
atmospheric conditions through approximations whereas the latter was based on pure axi-115
symmetrical heat transfer and thus the influence of atmosphere was completely ignored. Three116
dimensional models had of course been developed previously, e.g. by Gauthier, et al. [11], but117
when used for simulation of earth-air heat exchangers, the main consideration was given to118
heat transfer in soil while the direct influence of moisture variation on heat transfer was119
neglected. This may be acceptable under the assumption of constant soil properties. However,120
the thermosphysical properties of real soil are highly dependent on the moisture content and121
soil moisture could vary considerably in shallow ground. Despite its obvious shortcomings,122
this approach has been pursued by a number of researchers in recent years for analysis of123
earth-air heat exchangers using commercial software that is basically designed for modelling124
of general fluid flow and heat transfer rather than coupled heat and mass transfer in soil [16-125
20].126
127
Three-dimensional numerical models for coupled heat and moisture transfer have nevertheless128
been developed for a wide range of applications from prediction of the development of caking129
in granular materials [21], analysis of heat, moisture, air flow and deformation in unsaturated130
soil [22], prediction of the moisture evolution in porous building materials [23] to assessment131
of the indoor thermal environment [24]. These models are generic in their own areas but132
modelling of an earth-air heat exchanger requires unique considerations such as interactions133
between the heat exchanger, soil and atmosphere which this has not been thoroughly134
investigated. Therefore, there is a need for a three-dimensional model that takes account of not135
only the coupled heat and moisture transfer in soil but also interactions between soil and136
atmosphere and between the heat exchanger and ventilating air in order to predict more137
accurately the thermal performance of an earth-air tunnel ventilation system.138
139
The author has recently developed a more general three-dimensional numerical model for the140
simulation of transient heat and moisture transfer in soil with a horizontally coupled earth-air141
heat exchanger for preheating and cooling of buildings [25]. The mathematical model is based142
on the general conservation equations for heat and moisture transfer in soil. The soil is143
subjected to extraction/injection of heat and moisture at two types of interface. One is the144
ground surface where heat transfer takes place by convection, short and long wave radiation145
and those associated with moisture transfer due to condensation/evaporation, possible146
freezing/thawing and precipitation. Another is the heat exchanger buried below the ground147
where convection heat transfer between the inner surface and ventilating air dominates but148
condensation/evaporation could also occur on both the inner and outer surfaces. The model149
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thus takes account of interactions of heat and moisture transfer in soil and between the150
atmosphere, soil, heat exchanger and supply air passing through the heat exchanger. It151
incorporates key components for earth-air heat exchange modelling from model equations and152
boundary conditions to spatial and temporal variations in soil properties and transport153
processes. The model equations are solved using the control volume method and a computer154
program has been developed using FORTRAN for the solution. In this article the numerical155
model is outlined for simulation and then the simulated performance of an earth-air heat156
exchanger is discussed for preheating of supply air in building ventilation. The consequences157
of simplifying simulation or using inadequate methods for simulation on the predicted158
performance are also examined and the importance of taking full account of the interactions is159
demonstrated.160
161
2 METHOD162
To simulate transient heat and moisture transfer simultaneously through an earth-air heat163
exchanger, a numerical method is used to solve three-dimensional energy and mass164
conservation equations for soil coupled with the heat and mass balances at the two interfaces:165
a) between earth and atmosphere and b) between the heat exchanger and supply air.166
167
2.1 Model Equations168
The following coupled energy and mass conservation equations describe the transient heat and169
moisture transfer in soil with phase change:170
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The four moisture diffusivities in the above equations are defined as follows:174
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The matric potential and hydraulic conductivity of soil are given by the following pedo-180
transfer functions of moisture content [26]181
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Soil is a mixture of solid matter, gases and liquids as well as living organisms. The thermal185
properties of a soil mixture including the density, specific heat and thermal conductivity vary186
with the composition of its constituents. They are represented by the following functions of the187
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volumetric composition of dry solid matter, gases and three phases of moisture – liquid water,188
water vapour and solid ice:189
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In the above equations, subscripts d, l, i and p represent dry soil, liquid moisture, ice and gas-194
filled pores, respectively, and m is the mth component of n types of dry soil grains.195
196
The thermal conductivity of pores is influenced by dry air and the phase change of moisture:197
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The moisture in soil varies in space and time as described with Equation (2). The most200
obvious change in the moisture content is often observed near the soil surface. It increases201
with precipitation and condensation and decreases due to evaporation. There are however202
limits for soil to hold moisture. The upper limit of moisture in soil is defined as the saturation203
moisture content and the lower limit is the residual moisture content. In simulation, the204
moisture content in soil at any time is set within these lower and upper limits.205
206
The partial differential equations (1) and (2) are solved for a three-dimensional model using207
the control volume method with the initial and boundary conditions described below. A heat208
exchanger is represented by a series of parallel pipes inside a computational domain. In209
practical installation, parallel pipes are connected to the external air intake and supply air210
outlet through two headers of larger pipe. The size and configuration of the headers and211
associated piping to the above-ground environments depend on the design of both a building212
and the ventilation system including the ground heat exchanger and thus vary from one design213
to another. Therefore, these components are not modelled in this work. Fig. 1 shows a214
schematic diagram of the heat exchanger and the boundary conditions for simulation.215
216
2.2 Initial Conditions217
Empirical expressions are available that represent the annual variation of the soil temperature.218
The following expression is used to set the initial soil temperature and the far-field219
temperature at any time t (day) and depth,220
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Such an expression is however not available for moisture variation in soil. It is assumed223
therefore that at the beginning of simulation the soil moisture content is uniform.224
225
2.3 Boundary Conditions226
Boundary conditions for the solution of the three-dimensional heat and moisture transfer227
equations include heat and moisture transfer for the ground or top soil surface, the bottom228
face, four vertical faces, the inlet and outlet openings, and the interior and exterior surfaces of229
the heat exchanger pipe.230
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231
232
Fig. 1 Boundary conditions for simulation of heat and moisture transfer through an earth-air233
heat exchanger234
235
For areas where soil is directly exposed to the environment or in direct contact with other236
types of material/medium, i.e., the top soil surface or outer surface of the heat exchanger pipe,237
the boundary conditions are given by the heat and mass balances for a control volume with a238
thickness of 239
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The term on the right hand side represents the net heat (mass) flow into the control volume243
resulting from the sources given in Table 1.244
245
Table 1 Sources of heat and moisture flow at the soil surface and outer pipe surface246
Type of boundary Heat flow (qf) Moisture flow (Θf)
Top soil surface  Short and long wave radiation
 Wind and buoyancy induced convection
 Moisture evaporation or condensation
 Sensible heat from precipitation
 Evaporation or
condensation
 Precipitation
Outer pipe surface Zero Zero
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247
For other surfaces, the boundary conditions are summarized in Table 2. A complete248
description of the boundary conditions is given in references [25 and 27].249
250
At times when incoming air temperature is higher than the pipe temperature such that251
preheating of supply air is not possible or during the times when the system is switched off for252
intermittent operation, the inlet opening is prescribed with zero heat and mass flux for253
continuous simulation of heat and moisture transfer in soil.254
255
Table 2 Boundary conditions for heat and moisture transfer256
Type of boundary Heat transfer Moisture transfer
Far-field – vertical faces and
bottom face
Equation (13) Zero mass flux
Pipe inlet Ambient air temperature and
Ventilation rate (or velocity)
Vapour pressure (or relative
humidity
Pipe outlet Zero heat flux Zero mass flux
Inner pipe surface –
ventilating air
Advective and conductive
heat transfer → 
Convection + Condensation
(evaporation)
Convective and diffusive
moisture transfer → 
Condensation (evaporation)
257
2.4 Solution method258
The partial differential equations for the coupled heat and moisture transfer are solved using259
the control volume method. This involves firstly decomposing a three-dimensional260
computational domain into numerous hexahedral control volumes or cells. Each partial261
differential equation is then integrated over each of the control volumes to obtain an integral262
equation. Next, the integral equation is discretised into an algebraic equation, one equation for263
one control volume, and the total number of algebraic equations is equal to the product of the264
number of variables (soil temperature and moisture) and the number of control volumes.265
Finally, all the algebraic equations are solved iteratively for given initial and boundary266
conditions some of which, e.g., Equations (14) and (15), are dependent on the outcomes of the267
iteration. The solution is considered to have converged when the sum of the normalised268
residual for each variable for the whole domain is less than 10-3 and more importantly changes269
in both the residual and variables between iterations become negligible. Because the equations270
are highly non-linear, under relaxation is used to achieve a converged solution; the required271
under-relaxation factors could be as small as 0.1 at the beginning, whenever the system is272
switched on or off for intermittent operation, or when the heat transfer rate through the heat273
exchanger is high.274
275
The size of the computational domain is such that at the end of the operating period under276
simulation the influence of the variations of the key variables would not reach the far-field,277
i.e., bottom, front and back faces denoted in Fig. 1. For simulation of one month’s operation, a278
distance of 5 m from the heat exchanger would be sufficient. A larger domain is however used279
in this work to ensure that the above requirement is met, e.g., a total depth of 10 m in the280
vertical direction. A non-uniform mesh is used for such a large computational domain.281
Previous work by the author has shown the importance of using fine meshes and time steps for282
accurate simulation of heat and moisture transfer particularly with varying environmental283
conditions [25, 27 and 28]. The edge size is about 1 mm for cells close to the heat exchanger284
and the soil surface where potential variations in the heat and/or moisture transfer are large285
and the size increases gradually away from these areas to avoid the need for an excessive286
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number of cells. Fig. 2 shows the distribution of cells in the depth direction through the287
centreline of the heat exchanger for three small sections – a) starting from the soil surface288
downwards, b) from the crown of the pipe upwards and c) from the bottom of the pipe289
downwards – and for the whole depth where only one in 14 cells are included.290
291
292
a) Near the soil surface293
294
295
b) Near the crown of the pipe296
297
298
c) Near the bottom of the pipe299
300
301
(d) For the full depth of the domain with one in 14 cells shown302
303
Fig. 2 Cell distribution in vertical direction304
305
The model has been validated for simulation of transient heat transfer for preheating of supply306
air through a straight pipe of 200 mm external diameter buried 1.5 m below the ground for an307
ambient air temperature of 5oC and an initial deep soil temperature of 10oC [25] and for308
refrigerant flow in a 40 mm diameter slinky heat exchanger [29].309
310
In order to confirm the accuracy of the in-house program, further validation has been carried311
out through comparison of predicted heat transfer with that using commercial software312
FLUENT [30] which had been validated with experimental measurements [29]. The313
conditions for validation presented here are the same as for the previous work [25] except that314
the ambient air temperature is reduced from 5oC to 1oC for winter application. Detailed315
conditions are as follows:316
 Heat exchanger pipe = 200 mm external diameter; depth of installation = 1.5 m.317
 Soil density =1588 kg/m3; specific heat = 1465 J/kgK; thermal conductivity = 1.24318
W/mK, all based on measurements [29].319
 Deep soil temperature = 10oC.320
 Ambient air temperature = 1oC; wind speed = 4 m/s; mean air velocity in the pipe = 2321
m/s.322
The predicted heat transfer rate per unit length of the heat exchanger is compared in Fig. 3.323
Good agreement between the two sets of results can be observed with a maximum difference324
of about 0.8% and average difference of less than 0.2% during a period of 30 days.325
326
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327
328
Fig. 3 Predicted heat transfer rate using in-house and FLUENT programs329
330
2.5 Simulation conditions331
The numerical method is used to assess the performance of an earth-air heat exchanger for332
preheating of supply air for continuous and intermittent operation in a climate in the Southern333
England. The heat exchanger is made of high density polyethylene with an external diameter334
of 200 mm and a wall thickness of 7.7 mm. It is installed horizontally at 1.5 m below the335
ground surface. Environmental properties are required to account for the interactions not only336
for supply air inside the heat exchanger but also at the top soil surface. These include the337
hourly data for air temperature, partial vapour pressure (or wet bulb temperature), solar338
radiation, cloud cover and wind speed for each month [31] and the monthly rainfall [32].339
Values at any time of a day are then calculated from these hourly/monthly data through linear340
interpolation. The frequency of rainfall is such that it would rain for three hours in evening on341
every third day. The mean velocity of supply air is 2 m/s at the inlet of the heat exchanger. The342
soil is of loam texture with 43% sand, 18% clay and 39% silt [33]. Its saturation moisture343
content is 44% and residual moisture content 5%. The initial moisture content is taken to be344
one half of the saturation value. The temperature of deep soil is 10oC which can be taken345
approximately as the annual mean air temperature for the location.346
347
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION348
Simulation has been carried out for two modes of operation - continuous and intermittent. For349
continuous operation, heat is transferred from soil to air through the heat exchanger at any350
time of a day when the air temperature is lower than the temperature of the heat exchanger at351
the inlet opening. For intermittent operation, the heat transfer to air takes place only in a352
prescribed period of the daytime, again when preheating of supply air is feasible. In other353
times, heat and moisture transfer still takes place in simulation. However, heat would transfer354
from soil to the heat exchanger to increase the temperatures of the heat exchanger and355
surrounding soil as well as static air inside the heat exchanger but not for ventilation. The356
performance of the heat exchanger is investigated for operation in four months - October,357
November, December and January - but the discussion is focused on the results for January.358
359
3.1 Continuous operation360
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Figure 4 shows the predicted daily variations in ambient air temperature, soil surface361
temperature and moisture, and mean moisture for the soil layer between the soil surface and362
the crown of the pipe (i.e., heat exchanger) in January. Fig. 5 shows the variations of soil363
temperature and moisture along a vertical line through the mid-length and centreline of the364
heat exchanger for heating at the end of five typical days. In Fig. 5a, the difference refers to365
the temperature difference between the undisturbed (reference) soil and the soil in question.366
The soil temperature variation for the first day of October and December is also presented for367
comparison of monthly performance later on. The daily air temperature varies by about 5oC368
from the minimum of 0.5oC in the early morning (3am) to the maximum of 5.5oC in the369
afternoon (3pm) at the beginning of the month. The air temperature rises gradually with the370
minimum and maximum to 1oC and 7.6oC, respectively, at the end of the month. The daily371
variation of soil surface temperature is much larger mainly because of absorption of solar372
radiation during the day and long wave radiation heat loss during the night. The soil surface373
temperature drops below the freezing point during much of the night times. The minimum374
surface temperature is about -3oC (at 4am) at the beginning (the 2nd day) of the month and it375
increases to -1.8oC near the end (last but one day) of the month. The corresponding maximum376
surface temperature is 9.2oC (at noon) at the beginning and 11.3oC near the end of the month.377
The rain in the proceeding night would decrease the soil surface temperature in the following378
day due to the lower rainwater temperature (= wet bulb air temperature) and increased379
moisture evaporation; e.g., the maximum surface temperature for the 3rd and last day of the380
month drops to 6.4oC and 8.2oC, respectively.381
382
The temperature of the undisturbed soil at 1.5 m deep is about 8oC at the beginning of the383
month and decreases to 6.2oC at the end of the month. It is higher than the night time air384
temperature. The soil temperature above the heat exchanger is much lower than the deep soil385
temperature. At the midnight of the first day, soil temperature 1 m below the heat exchanger is386
however still higher than the deep soil. The vertical soil temperature variation is influenced by387
the heat exchanger in an area of only 0.6 m from the pipe at the end of the first day, as seen388
from the difference in comparison with the temperature of undisturbed soil. During the night389
time the soil temperature decreases from heat transfer to the cold ambient at the ground390
surface while at any time of a day it would also decrease with operating time due to heat391
extraction through the heat exchanger.392
393
Moisture evaporates from the soil during day times. As a result, the surface moisture would394
drop rapidly after the sun rises and reach the minimum (residual) value at about 11am and395
would remain so till 3 hours after sunset because the evaporation rate would be larger than the396
moisture transfer rate from soil below. If it rains in the night before, the soil surface would not397
become dry in the following day but the surface moisture would drop to the minimum in the398
day after and at a later time from 5pm. During the evening and onwards, the surface moisture399
would increase as a result of upward moisture transfer in soil and potential surface400
condensation, or frost, if the temperature drops below the dew point, or freezing point,401
respectively. Condensation of moisture (or frost formation) on the soil surface occurs as402
observed from a slight rise in the moisture content in the first night. The mean moisture for the403
soil layer would increase during the rainfall on every third evening and then decrease404
afterwards. Overall, the amount of rainfall and moisture condensation exceeds that of surface405
evaporation during the first half of the month. This is indicated by the higher mean moisture406
from Day 4 than the initial value; the lowest mean is 26.7% on Day 6 before the next round of407
rain and 28.4% on Day 15. The soil moisture peaks on Day 15 and remains almost at the same408
levels for the rest of the month varying from 28.6% to 37.3% within each rain cycle.409
410
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411
a) Temperature412
413
414
b) Moisture content415
416
Fig. 4 Predicted daily variations in ambient air temperature, soil surface temperature and417
moisture, and mean soil moisture in January418
419
In the depth direction, the overall trend of moisture variation is also increasing with time. At420
the end of the first day, the moisture variation is limited to the close vicinity of soil surface but421
the influence of moisture variation reaches 3.5 m below the soil surface at the end of the422
month.423
424
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425
a) Temperature426
427
428
b) Moisture content429
430
Fig. 5 Predicted vertical variations in soil temperature and moisture in January431
432
3.1.1 Variations along the heat exchanger433
The temperature rise of supply air and the rate and amount of heat transfer through a heat434
exchanger vary with the length. Simulations have been performed for the heat exchanger with435
different lengths from 10 m to 40 m in addition to a unit length (1 m).436
437
Figure 6 shows the predicted variations with time in the temperature of the inner pipe surface438
and heat transfer rate through one pipe of a 10 m long heat exchanger, as well as the ambient439
air temperature and the temperature of undisturbed soil at a depth of 1.5 m (denoted by soil440
temp) for reference, for heating in January. The variation in the mean temperature of the 10 m441
long heat exchanger (defined as the average temperature of the inner surface of the pipe) is442
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much less than that of the ambient air. The daily variation is about 1.4oC compared with 5oC443
to 6.6oC for the ambient air.444
445
446
Fig. 6 Predicted variations with time of pipe temperature and heat transfer rate for a 10 m447
long heat exchanger in January448
449
The specific heat extraction, or the heat transfer rate per unit length of the heat exchanger,450
varies with time and with soil and ambient temperatures. Because the soil temperature is more451
stable than air temperature, the specific heat extraction is higher during the night when the air452
temperature is much lower than that in the daytime. The general variation pattern is that453
starting from the midnight the rate of heat transfer increases until at about 3am and then454
decreases to a minimum at about 3pm and finally increases again through the rest of the day.455
For the first day, however, the maximum heat transfer rate of 23 W/m occurs at the beginning456
when the heat exchanger is assumed to be at equilibrium with surrounding soil and the457
temperature difference between the surrounding soil (heat exchanger) and incoming air is thus458
at maximum. The heat transfer rate decreases with decreasing temperature difference to a459
minimum of 4.3 W/m at 3pm on the first day. The rate of heat transfer would decrease day by460
day due to the decreasing soil temperature and from Day 7 the minimum value drops to zero at461
about 2pm when the air temperature becomes higher than the temperature of the pipe inlet.462
This is defined to be the moment when heat in surrounding soil is not available for extraction463
and preheating through the heat exchanger is supposed to stop by means of e.g. by-passing464
ventilating air through the heat exchanger. The duration when heat extraction is not feasible465
increases with operating time from two hours (1pm to 3pm) on Day 7 to 11 hours on the last466
day of the month from 9am to 8pm, i.e., practically no preheating during the daytime.467
468
It should be pointed out that supply air could still be preheated in theory through the heat469
exchanger even if the temperature of ambient air is slightly higher than that of the pipe inlet470
but lower than the average pipe temperature. However, the passing air would be cooled down471
through part of the heat exchanger near the entrance and then heated up in the rest of the heat472
exchanger. Besides, the temperature variation through the length of pipe would be small by473
then. For example, at the time when the air temperature approaches the temperature of pipe at474
the entrance, the temperature increase from the inlet to outlet of a 10 m and a 40 m long heat475
exchangers is only 0.4 K and 1.2 K, respectively, around 2 pm of the 7th day (the 1st day of the476
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month with a period of time when ambient air temperature is lower than pipe temperature),477
decreasing to 0.3 K and 1.0 K, respectively, around 10 am of the last day of the month.478
479
The three-dimensional simulations have revealed that temperatures of soil, air and heat480
exchanger and the heat transfer rate also vary with the distance from the inlet along the air481
flow direction (inside the heat exchanger) and that the variations are non-linear. Fig. 7 shows482
the variations in the pipe and air temperatures and heat transfer rate for a 40 m long heat483
exchanger at the end (midnight) of Day 5. The air temperature increases along the heat484
exchanger from 1.3oC at the inlet to 6oC at the outlet because of heat transfer from soil to air.485
The pipe temperature also increases along the heat exchanger from 4.6oC to 6.7oC. The486
increase in the pipe temperature is smaller than that in the air temperature along the air487
passage and thus the temperature difference between the pipe and air (heating potential) is488
much larger near the entrance. The heat transfer rate decreases along the pipe by nearly five489
times from 16.3 W/m at the inlet to 3.5 W/m at the outlet. The magnitude of variations in the490
temperatures and heat transfer with the distance is dependent on the time and duration of491
operation as well as ambient air and soil properties but the variations along the flow passage492
are approximately quadratic. The air and pipe temperatures and heat transfer rate along the493
heat exchanger at the end of Day 5 for example can be represented by the following494
correlations,495
Ta = -0.0022 x2 + 0.202 x + 1.36 (R2 = 0.9993) (16)496
Ts = -0.00092 x2 + 0.091 x + 4.53 (R2 = 0.9996) (17)497
q = 0.0063 x2 - 0.56 x + 15.94 (R2 = 0.9986) (18)498
499
500
Fig. 7 Predicted variations of supply air and pipe temperatures and heat transfer rate along the501
pipe length at the end of Day 5502
503
The variations decrease with increasing operating time as illustrated in Fig. 8 for heat transfer.504
It is also seen that the magnitude of the heat transfer rate decreases with increasing time.505
506
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507
Fig. 8 Predicted variation of heat transfer rate along the pipe length508
509
The results for heat transfer are used to calculate the daily mean values - amount of daily heat510
transfer and mean rate of daily heat transfer. The amount of daily heat transfer (extraction) is511
the cumulative product of the heat transfer rate and time for the duration of heating period and512
the mean rate of daily heat transfer or daily mean heat transfer rate is the average of the heat513
transfer rate for the duration when heat is available for extraction. The daily mean heat transfer514
rate (W/m) and the amount of daily heat transfer (Wh/m) decrease with increasing length as515
shown in Fig. 9. The total heat transfer rate (W) is the product of the mean heat transfer rate516
and the pipe length and this would however increase with length. As a result, the temperature517
of air flowing out of the heat exchanger would depend on the pipe length as well as the518
ambient air temperature. It is seen from Fig. 10a that a 10 m long pipe would be able to reduce519
the daily temperature swing of supply air at the outlet by 1/3 and a 20 m long pipe by 2/3. A520
40 m long pipe would maintain the daily supply air temperature swing within 0.7oC (compared521
with a diurnal ambient air temperature swing of 5 to 6.6oC). The ambient air temperature is522
lower than the undisturbed soil temperature for the first three weeks of the month but higher523
afterwards in some of the day time when preheating of supply air would not be feasible.524
525
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526
(a) Daily mean heat transfer rate527
528
529
(b) Daily heat transfer530
531
Fig. 9 Predicted variations of heat transfer with time for different heat exchanger lengths532
533
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534
(a) With interactions between the heat exchanger and environments535
536
(b) With Equation (13) for soil temperature537
538
(c) With axi-symmetric model for initial soil temperature of 10oC or 7oC539
Fig. 10 Predicted outlet air temperature for different heat exchanger lengths540
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541
3.1.2 Effect of interactions between the heat exchanger, soil and atmosphere542
The heat transfer through the heat exchanger is highly influenced by the interactions between543
the pipe and surrounding soil, between the pipe and supply air inside the pipe, and between544
soil and atmosphere at the soil surface. Without consideration of these interactions, e.g., the545
soil temperature at pipe location is given by Equation 13 as used in some of the previous546
investigations [4 and 5], the predicted heat transfer rate would be much higher because the547
equation does not take account of the history of heat transfer to air that decreases the soil and548
pipe temperatures during heat extraction. Fig. 11 shows that, without the cooling effect of549
supply air, the interior pipe surface temperature is higher but its daily variation is much550
smaller than those with thermal and moisture interactions between the pipe and soil. The daily551
pipe temperature swing without considering the interactions is only 0.5oC compared with552
1.3oC with interactions. The difference between the two temperature values with and without553
consideration of the interactions varies all the time each day but overall increases with554
operating time for the first half of the month and then decreases slightly; the maximum555
difference occurs on Day 16 with the maximum of 57.2% in the early morning (at around556
5am) and the minimum of 29.2% in the early evening (at 7pm) at resumption of heat557
extraction after the soil temperature recovery period in the daytime when air temperature is558
higher than the pipe temperature. Fig. 11 also indicates that the difference in the heat transfer559
rate is larger than that in the temperature and that the peaks and troughs of its daily variation560
do not follow those of temperature variation. The minimum difference in the heat transfer rate561
generally occurs at night between 1am and 2am. The difference would be much larger at other562
times particularly when the air temperature approaches the pipe temperature, leading to563
negligible heat transfer, during much of the daytime and hence there would be no preheating564
in the daytime for simulation with consideration of the interactions whereas simulation565
without considering the interactions would indicate as if heat could be extracted nearly all day566
long up to Day 21. The highest minimum difference in the heat transfer rate is 60%, found567
again on Day 16.568
569
The daily amount and mean rate of heat transfer decrease with operating time as shown in Fig.570
12. The amount of daily heat extraction decreases because of both decreasing heat transfer rate571
and operating hours in a day. The difference in the amount or rate of daily heat transfer572
between the predictions with and without considering the interactions also increases with time573
up to the middle of the month. The difference in the daily heat extraction predicted with and574
without consideration of the interactions is larger than that in the heat transfer rate; for575
example, for the 15th day of the month, the predicted daily heat extraction through a 10 m long576
heat exchanger without considering the interactions is 112% higher than that with full577
interactions compared with 86% in the heat transfer rate for the same operating period based578
on the simulation with consideration of the interactions. The larger amount of daily heat579
transfer without considering the interactions results not only from the predicted higher heat580
transfer rate but also from the longer time period for heating of supply air – continuous heating581
for 21 days compared with 6 days only with consideration of the interactions. Note that the582
presented daily variation in the heat transfer rate is not smooth because the simulated results583
were recorded hourly for post-processing but the exact period when heat is available for584
extraction would vary from day to day by minute or second. When the same period for heat585
extraction, i.e., from 8pm to 9am, is used for processing, the variation becomes smooth as is586
also shown in Fig. 12a. Note also that the maximum (or minimum) differences for the587
instantaneous (Fig. 11b) and daily mean (Fig. 12) values could occur in different days (e.g. the588
15th and 16th days).589
590
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591
592
(a) Pipe temperature593
594
(b) Heat transfer rate595
Fig. 11 Effect of interactions on the predicted variation in pipe temperature and heat transfer596
rate for a 10 m long heat exchanger597
The degree of the interactions between the heat exchanger and the surrounding soil and598
atmosphere also varies along the air flow direction in the heat exchanger. These interactions599
lead to the increases in air and pipe temperatures but decrease in the heat transfer rate along600
the heat exchanger. Neglecting the interactions between the heat exchanger and the soil and601
ambient environments, however, the soil temperature given by Equation (13) does not vary602
horizontally. The predicted variation in the pipe temperature along the heat exchanger is603
therefore smaller but the variation in the air temperature is larger as the potential for heat604
transfer is larger near the air entrance. This is indicated in Fig. 7 by the higher heat transfer605
rate without considering the interactions compared with the prediction with the interactions for606
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the first half of the pipe length. Also, the decrease in the heat transfer rate along the heat607
exchanger is larger without considering the interactions. As a result, at the end of Day 5, after608
air travels horizontally for about 22 m through the 40 m long heat exchanger, the heating609
potential and heat transfer rate without considering the interactions become smaller than those610
with the interactions. However, the mean heat transfer rate for the whole pipe is still larger611
without considering the interactions than that with the interactions, e.g. 10 W/m compared612
with 8.2 W/m at the end of Day 5 and 6.7 W/m compared with 5.3 W/m at the end of Day 30.613
614
615
(a) Mean heat transfer rate616
617
618
(b) Daily heat transfer619
620
Fig. 12 Effect of interactions on the predicted variation in daily heat transfer through a 10 m621
long heat exchanger622
623
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As discussed above, the undisturbed soil temperature is higher than air temperature for most of624
days in the month when preheating of supply air would be possible if the interactions between625
the heat exchanger, soil and ambient environments were not taken into consideration. By626
comparing Fig. 10b with Fig. 10a, it is seen that, without considering the interactions, a 10 m627
long pipe could have reduced the temperature difference between soil and ambient air or daily628
air temperature swing by ½ compared with only 1/3 with consideration of the interactions and629
a 40 m long could have maintained a nearly constant temperature of supply air at the outlet630
with a deviation from the soil temperature of less than one half degree (cf 0.7oC with631
interactions). However, due to the interactions, the real soil temperature near the heat632
exchanger would decrease and the achievable supply air temperature would be lower. Hence,633
the error or the difference between the predictions with and without considering the634
interactions would increase with operating time for the first half of the month as shown in Fig.635
13 for a 40 m long heat exchanger. The difference decreases afterwards because the ambient636
air is warming up from then on and the decrease in the pipe surface temperature is slower637
when considering the interactions than that without. At the middle of the month (Day 16), the638
difference in the predicted pipe temperature for a 40 m long heat exchanger would be between639
22.6% for the daytime and 35.4% for the night time. The daily average temperature difference640
in supply air between the inlet and outlet, i.e., air temperature rise, through a 40 m long pipe641
predicted with and without considering the interactions would be 3oC and 4.2oC, respectively,642
a difference of 42%. At the peak of the heat transfer process on the day (3am), the temperature643
rise is 4.4oC and 5.3oC, respectively, with and without considering the interactions and the644
(minimum) difference is 29%. In other words, neglecting the interactions would over predict645
the supply air temperature rise through a 40 m long pipe by as much as 2/5. This is similar to646
the difference in the predicted heat transfer rate. The difference in the amount of predicted647
heat transfer with and without considering the interactions would be even larger for the648
reasons mentioned before. Fig. 14 shows that the difference in the daily mean heat transfer rate649
and daily heat transfer would reach 40% and 59%, respectively, at the middle of the month.650
651
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653
(a) Pipe temperature654
655
656
(b) Temperature increase of supply air657
658
Fig. 13 Predicted variations with time of pipe and supply air temperatures for a 40 m long659
heat exchanger660
661
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662
(a) Daily mean heat transfer rate663
664
(b) Daily heat transfer665
Fig. 14 Predicted heat transfer for a 40 m long heat exchanger666
667
3.1.3 Effect of interactions between soil and atmosphere668
Some of the recent studies on the earth-air heat exchanger made use of commercial fluid flow669
software mainly to analyse air flow inside the heat exchanger and heat transfer between the670
heat exchanger and air using an axi-symmetric model [16]. This type of model neglected the671
interactions between soil and atmosphere and spatial variations in thermal and physical672
properties of soil, thus essentially assuming that the heat exchanger would be installed in673
deep soil with uniform properties rather than the shallow ground in practice.674
675
To investigate the effect of neglecting the interactions and variations, additional simulations676
have been conducted where the initial soil temperature is set to be uniform as the deep soil677
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temperature (10oC) and the heat and moisture transfer at the soil surface as well as far-field678
soil boundary is taken to be zero. Meanwhile the heat exchanger is positioned at a great depth679
such that there would be no heat transfer across the boundary for the period of operation680
investigated. Fig. 15 shows that the heat transfer rate predicted with the axi-symmetric model681
is much higher than that predicted with full interactions. This results not only from increasing682
daily mean heat transfer rate but also from the excessive heating potential for non-stop683
operation for over three weeks. Besides, the percentage difference between the predictions is684
almost independent of the length of the heat exchanger, increasing from 31% and 32% for the685
10 m and 40 m long heat exchangers, respectively, at the beginning to 94% and 98%,686
respectively, at the end of the month. Compared with the predictions using Equation (13) for687
the soil temperature, which includes indirectly the influence of varying atmospheric688
conditions but takes no account of the interactions between soil and the heat exchanger (Fig.689
12 and Fig. 14), the axi-symmetric model would produce much worse results for the (40 m)690
long heat exchanger. For the (10 m) short heat exchanger the model could be better for691
predicting the performance in early days but eventually it would produce worse results near692
the end of the month as well. Moreover, Fig. 10c indicates that the outlet air temperature693
either increases with time for a short heat exchanger (to above the likely soil temperature694
which is unrealistic) or is almost independent of the time for a long heat exchanger after695
operation for a week or so when the soil temperature would in fact decrease with increasing696
time for this month. This is because the model could not take account of daily and seasonal697
soil temperature variations while employing a varying (increasing on the daily basis) ambient698
air temperature. Such results are obviously wrong.699
700
Of course, the difference could be reduced using a soil temperature closer to operating701
conditions such as the temperature at the installation depth. However, as the soil temperature702
in the shallow ground varies significantly with time and depth, it is always a hit-and-miss703
process. For example, when a soil temperature of 7oC (the mean temperature of undisturbed704
soil at the installation depth in January) is used as the far-field value as well as the initial705
value, compared with the model including the dynamic interactions, the axi-symmetric model706
would under predict the heat transfer rate for the first 10 to 11 days and then over predict the707
rate as shown also in Fig. 15. The maximum under-prediction is 15% for the first day and708
maximum over-prediction is 23% and 25% at the end of the month for the 10 m and 40 m709
long heat exchangers, respectively. The difference between the maximum under- and over-710
predictions of heat transfer in one month is between 38% and 40% and the difference would711
increase further as operation continues throughout the heating season. In addition, after a few712
days’ operation, the outlet air temperature would change much on the daily basis and near the713
end of the month the air temperature would reach the temperature of undisturbed soil.714
Consequently, the model would not be able to predict the day-to-day variation in the715
temperature of supply air in trend or magnitude and thus would fail to provide reliable data716
for indoor thermal control. Therefore, the model cannot be used for system design or717
evaluation of the long term operational performance of an earth-air heat exchanger.718
719
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720
(a) 10 m long heat exchanger721
722
(b) 40 m long heat exchanger723
Fig. 15 Comparison of the daily mean heat transfer rate from 8pm to 9am predicted with full724
interactions and with the axi-symmetric model with a deep soil temperature of 10oC or 7oC725
726
An axi-symmetric model for earth-air tunnel ventilation without association with the727
installation depth and the atmospheric conditions at the ground surface is inappropriate, if not728
fundamentally wrong, from the viewpoint of physics and mathematical modelling. The729
validity and reliability of the output is dependent on the inputs such as boundary conditions.730
The soil temperature and moisture in shallow ground are neither uniform nor axi-symmetric731
in most of the times in a year when an earth-air heat exchanger is in operation for preheating732
or cooling of supply air. For example, the soil temperature is generally lower near the ground733
surface in winter but higher in summer than deep soil. The temperature variation along the734
depth is more anti-symmetric than symmetric through the heat exchanger, as shown in Fig. 5.735
Besides, the main source of heat stored in shallow ground is solar radiation and the main736
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processes of heat dissipation from the soil are convection, long wave radiation and737
evaporation through the top surface in winter. The heat capacity of shallow ground soil is738
therefore influenced much more by the atmospheric conditions than by geothermal energy. In739
the axi-symmetric model, however, soil is considered as if it were a giant limitless thermal740
reservoir like a geothermal energy source. The model will inevitably fail to predict the long741
term thermal performance of a horizontal ground heat exchanger.742
743
3.1.4 Monthly performance744
The performance of a heat exchanger and the impact of the interactions change not only daily745
but also monthly. Fig. 16 shows the predicted daily amount of heat transfer for three months -746
October, December and January - for a 40 m long heat exchanger. The heat transfer predicted747
with consideration of the interactions increases daily in October for the whole month because748
the air temperature decreases faster than does the relatively stable soil temperature and hence749
the heating potential – the temperature difference between the heat exchanger and air -750
increases. The predicted heat transfer decreases in December as well as January because the751
air temperature slowly approaches the minimum in the early December and increases752
afterwards. However, in terms of monthly mean performance, a combination of warm soil753
and ambient air results in a smaller preheating potential in October than other months754
investigated. As air temperature drops faster and further in winter, the preheating potential755
reaches the maximum monthly potential in December. The air temperature in January is756
actually lower than in December but the soil in the shallow ground is also cold by then.757
Consequently, the preheating potential in January is lower than December. The preheating758
potential would continue to decrease till the end of heating seasons as air gradually warms up759
while the increase in soil temperature lags behind.760
761
Neglecting the interactions between the heat exchanger, soil and ventilating air through the762
use of Equation (13) would give rise to higher heat transfer for each of the months763
investigated. The predicted increase in heat transfer with operating time for October is even764
larger without considering the interactions than with consideration of the interactions and the765
difference between them also increases with time. By comparison, the predicted heat transfer766
for December decreases at a smaller rate without consideration of the interactions than with767
the interactions because of the lower rate of the decrease in soil temperature in the first half768
of the month and the time lag of the increase in soil temperature in the second half.769
Accordingly, the difference between the predictions increases in the first half of the month770
and the overall effect of neglecting the interactions using Equation (13) is the largest in771
December. The reason for the largest difference for December is because the afore-mentioned772
largest heating potential would cool the surrounding soil by the heat exchanger fastest which773
could not be taken into account in Equation (13). In terms of the daily heat transfer, the774
maximum over-prediction is 72% in the mid-December.775
776
The level of the difference using the axi-symmetric model compared with the model taking777
account of all the interactions is dependent on the deviation of the initial temperature (often778
of deep soil) used in simulation from the soil temperature which varies with time and depth.779
The model would under predict the thermal performance for periods of time such as October780
when the temperature of shallow ground (at the installation depth) is higher than the annual781
mean value used for simulation but would otherwise over predict the performance as for782
January and all but first few days of December. When the soil temperature differs783
significantly from the annual mean value, the under- or over-prediction using the axi-784
symmetric model would be much larger than that using Equation (13). For heating in785
October, e.g., the difference in the daily heat transfer from the prediction with consideration786
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of all the interactions increases with operating time using both the axi-symmetric model and787
Equation (13). However, using the annual mean temperature for initialisation would lead to788
higher air temperature than soil temperature in the daytime for the whole month and so789
preheating of supply air would only be feasible during night time. The axi-symmetric model790
would thus significantly under predict the performance whereas using Equation (13) would791
over predict the performance. As mentioned above, using Equation (13) would produce larger792
over-prediction for December than that for other months. In contrast, the axi-symmetric793
model would yield similar results to those with consideration of the interactions in the early794
days of this month when the soil temperature at the depth of the heat exchanger happens to be795
close to the annual mean value (see Fig. 5). However, if simulation were continued from796
previous months as likely in practice for heating, the shallow ground would have been cooled797
down by the heat exchanger and the results for these days using the axi-symmetric model798
would also differ significantly from those considering the interactions. Besides, the difference799
for December increases daily and the total difference for the whole month is over 120%, i.e.800
the predicted heat transfer rate at the end of the month using the axi-symmetric model is more801
than double the value predicted with consideration of all the interactions. For January, the802
difference in the daily heat transfer using the axi-symmetric model increases with operating803
time while the difference using Equation (13) peaks in the middle of the month. Thus, the804
level of over-prediction using the axi-symmetric model is much more than that using805
Equation (13).806
807
808
Fig. 16 Predicted daily heat transfer for a 40 m long heat exchanger for three months809
810
3.2 Intermittent operation811
As seem from the results for continuous operation, heat extraction from soil may not be812
possible continuously even in the coldest months of the year. Simulations have therefore also813
been performed for two settings of intermittent operation – one for 12 hours for potential814
tunnel ventilation from 8am to 8pm and another for six hours from 8am to 2pm. Accurate815
simulation involving full interactions for intermittent operation is an extremely slow process816
as small time steps have to be used each time the mode of operation is switched in order to817
capture the rapid variations of temperature and moisture with time. Simulation with the soil818
temperature calculated from Equation (13) is however independent of the mode of operation819
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if the effect of heat storage by the heat exchanger is ignored. The axi-symmetric model is not820
used for simulation of intermittent operation as it is not suitable for analysis of heat transfer821
in shallow ground unless consideration is given to the thermal and moisture interactions with822
atmosphere at the soil surface.823
824
3.2.1 Ventilation between 8am and 8pm825
The predicted heat transfer for intermittent operation is compared with that for continuous826
operation in Fig. 17. Note that the heat transfer rate at the beginning is very low for827
intermittent operation from the equilibrium conditions at 8am (Fig. 17a) whereas the heat828
transfer rate at 8am for continuous operation starting from the midnight has already passed its829
peak for the day. It is seen from Fig. 17b that the heat transfer rate for intermittent operation830
in the daytime is higher than that for continuous operation in the same period of operation for831
nine days. However, the heat transfer rate averaged for the operating time for intermittent832
operation afterwards decreases to less than the corresponding value for continuous operation.833
This is because for continuous operation air temperature would be higher than the pipe834
temperature at the inlet during the hours around the noon and heat is not available for835
extraction. As a result, the average heat transfer rate during the reduced operating period (e.g.836
four hours on Day 15) is higher than that averaged for the 12-hour intermittent operation. Of837
course, the rate averaged for the 12 hour period would never be lower for intermittent838
operation than that for continuous operation as is seen from the same figure.839
840
Even so, the daily mean heat transfer rate predicted without considering the interactions using841
Equation (13) is still higher than that with consideration of interactions for intermittent842
operation in the same daytime period, increasing from 12% on Day 1 to 40% on Day 10 for a843
40 m long pipe (Fig. 18). The difference would be larger for shorter heat exchangers; it is844
32% for Day 1 and 84% for Day 10 for a 10 m long heat exchanger. The maximum845
difference occurs on Day 18 with 127% and 79% for the 10 m and 40 m long heat846
exchangers, respectively. The percentage difference between the predictions with and without847
consideration of the interactions is less for intermittent operation than that for continuous848
operation in the early days of operation. However, the percentage difference from Day 10 is849
larger for intermittent operation than that for continuous operation because the magnitude of850
heat transfer during the daytime is lower than that for the night time (comparing Fig. 18 with851
Fig. 12 and Fig. 14). For example, on the 10th day, the mean heat transfer rate through a 40 m852
long heat exchanger for the 12-hour intermittent (daytime) operation (in which mode,853
however, heat would not be available for extraction during six hours of the daytime) is 2.8854
W/m compared with the mean value of 7.0 W/m for the 12-hour night time for continuous855
operation.856
857
858
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859
(a) Instantaneous heat transfer rate860
861
862
(b) Mean heat transfer rate863
Fig. 17 Comparison of the predicted heat transfer rate through a 40 m long heat exchanger864
between intermittent and continuous operation in January865
866
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867
Fig. 18 Comparison of the daytime mean heat transfer rate predicted with and without868
interactions for 12-hour intermittent operation in January869
870
3.2.2 Ventilation between 8am and 2pm871
When the operating period is reduced from 12 hours to six hours, the daily mean heat transfer872
rate per unit length is increased by about 1 W/m and 0.5 W/m for 10 m and 40 m long heat873
exchangers, respectively, for the first half of the month. The percentage increase is almost874
linear from 12% on Day 1 to 25% on Day 15 for the 10 m long heat exchanger and 9% on875
Day 1 to 22% on Day 15 for the 40 m long heat exchanger.876
877
The difference between the predicted heat transfer with and without considering the878
interactions decreases on average by about 26% to 29% when the operating period is reduced879
from 12 hours to six hours. The percentage difference in the daily mean heat transfer rate for880
6-hour intermittent operation increases from 9% on Day 1 to 28% on Day 10 for a 40 m long881
heat exchanger and from 26% for Day 1 to 62% for Day 10 for a 10 m long heat exchanger.882
The difference increases further, e.g., to 89% and 49% for Day 15 for 10 m and 40 m long883
heat exchangers, respectively. The difference on Day 15 is already higher than that for884
continuous operation. Hence, the maximum percentage difference between the predictions885
with and without consideration of the interactions is still larger for this reduced duration of886
intermittent operation than that for continuous operation.887
888
4 CONCLUSIONS889
A three dimensional numerical model has been developed for simulation of the dynamic890
thermal performance of earth-air heat exchangers for preheating of supply air. The effects of891
the heat exchanger length and dynamic interactions between the heat exchanger, soil and892
ambient environments have been investigated for continuous and intermittent operation. It893
has been found that the heat transfer rate decreases along the heat exchanger and the rate of894
decrease is non-linear. Consequently, the heat transfer rate and temperature rise of supply air895
per unit length decrease with increasing length of the heat exchanger for preheating.896
However, the overall amount of heat gain and temperature rise of supply air increase with the897
length.898
899
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It has also been found that direct thermal and moisture interactions between a heat exchanger,900
soil and atmosphere have a significant impact on the heat transfer through the heat exchanger.901
Neglecting the interactions between the heat exchanger and surrounding environments or902
between soil and atmosphere would significantly over or under predict the heat transfer rate.903
Using an analytical expression for the annual soil temperature variation which neglects the904
interactions between the heat exchanger, soil and ventilating air would over predict the905
thermal performance of an earth-air heat exchanger. The larger the preheating potential of a906
system of ground heat exchanger, soil and atmosphere, the larger the over-prediction. Design907
of a building ventilation system based on this method would lead to more in-use heating908
energy than predicted. An axi-symmetric model that neglects the interactions between the soil909
surface and atmosphere would fail to produce reliable data for long-term operational910
performance of the earth-air heat exchanger installed in shallow ground and such a model is911
not suitable for system design.912
913
The impact of over-prediction with regard to long term performance without considering the914
interactions is found to be larger for intermittent operation than for continuous operation915
when applied to climate conditions such that the potential heat transfer rate is lower in a916
period of a day when there is a need for heating than the rest of the day. As intermittent917
operation is more likely an operating regime in practice, it is imperative to use dynamic918
thermal simulation based on a three-dimensional numerical model that takes account of all919
the thermal and moisture interactions in order to provide accurate data for design and analysis920
of an earth-air ventilation system.921
922
The computer program will be used for assessing the effects of other parameters on the923
performance of earth-air heat exchangers such as the heat exchanger size, installation depth924
and distance between parallel pipes, building load, ventilation rate, type of soil and climate.925
926
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